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SNGRDC TO CO-HOST
ABM SOUTHERN CLASSIC EVENT
As part of our commitment to grow our community’s

The ABM Online Event took place June 9th and 10th, with

economic portfolio and promote Indigenous business,

the ABM Southern Classic in-person event scheduled for

the Six Nations of the Grand River Development

Nov 30 - Dec 2 in Six Nations at the Gathering Place by the

Corporation (SNGRDC) is pleased to co-host the

Grand Event Centre. ABM Without Borders Eastern will

Advanced Business Match (ABM) Southern

take place June 23, 2020 from 9:00 am – 1:00 pm (EDST.)

Classic Event.

Interested in Attending? Here’s How To Apply:

ABM is an Indigenous-owned online and in person
business matching forum that connects Indigenous
and non-Indigenous decision makers to create
opportunities for business, using customized
technology to help delegates find and connect
with specific opportunities in a highly focused way.

1) Visit www.advancedbusinessmatch.com
2) Select the event you wish to attend and click “Apply Now”
3) Once approved by the ABM team, create your custom
online profile
4) Begin matching with like-minded partners
and organizations

“Six Nations of the Grand River Development
Corporation is investing in a healthy community for
today and for the faces yet to come. We are always
seeking partners on projects that reinforce our
commitment to our community and we see ABM as
an effective vehicle to meet those potential partners
in a safe environment where meaningful conversations
can begin.” -Matt Jamieson, President/CEO of SNGRDC.

For more information visit www.advancedbusinessmatch.com or call 1-604-483-3532

SNGRDC and its sub-departments have been actively
assessing and planning how to resume operations in
a safe manner. Various SNGRDC Team Members are
working remotely and are available via email.
Be sure to stay connected with us by visiting
@SNGRDC

@sn_dev_corp

GROWING OUR COMMUNITY’S FUTURE

COMMUNITY COLLABORATORS
COVID SUPPORT PROGRAM
The Six Nations of the Grand River Development Corporation (SNGRDC) hosts various events and activities to
bring the Six Nations Community together through the Community Collaborator Program. The program is a yearly
initiative where SNGRDC business partners can collaborate with us to host local events and initiatives about areas
of interest such as Renewable Energy, Family Oriented Events, and Haudenosaunee Culture & Preservation.
In light of Covid-19, the Six Nations of the Grand River Development Corporation (SNGRDC) has transitioned
the Community Collaborator Program into a Six Nations Covid Support program focused on assisting our
community during these unprecedented times and recouping financial costs during the pandemic.

COMMUNITY COLLABORATOR COVID SUPPORT INITIATIVES
1) Winter Care Packages

2) Food Bank Donation

BONUS EVENT
1) Six Nations Water Program

If you are interested in participating in the 2020 Community Collaborators
Covid Support Program or if you have any additional questions, please contact
Jessica Hunt, Public Relations Specialist at publicrelations@sndevcorp.ca

EDT Now Online!
The Six Nations of the Grand River Economic Development
Trust (EDT) is excited to announce the launch of their new
website. The site will be a valuable tool to the Six Nations
community to locate EDT guidelines & applications, helpful
tools & resources, and view current and past recipients.
The new website will make locating EDT related information
easier and allow the EDT Trustees a platform to better assist
the community with the submission of completed applications.

www.sixnationsedt.ca
www.sndevcorp.ca

THE
CEO’S
CORNER

OUR RESPONSIBILITY
TO ASSIST WHERE
WE CAN

By Matt Jamieson

Like all businesses in this unprecedented time, the Six Nations of the Grand River Development Corporation
(SNGRDC) Group, including SNGRDC and the Economic Development Trust (EDT) will experience significant
impact on our operations due to Covid-19. Since we are unsure how long the pandemic will last, the SNGRDC
and the EDT are currently being ultra conservative on all previously planned expenditures.
As a community owned development corporation, we feel it is our responsibility to assist where we can
especially during times of uncertainty. SNGRDC is proud to have assisted the community in the following ways:
Closed Bingo Operations as soon as mandated as a precautionary measure to prevent the
spread of Covid-19
Dedicated an administrative support team who are prepared to help in the following areas: Human
Resources, Planning, Communication and Administration, to assist the Six Nations of the Grand River
Elected Council with crisis management (including the administration of the community
Covid-19 hotline)
Provided the Six Nations Emergency Control Group unencumbered access to Chiefswood Park
Cabins as part of their inventory for Emergency Service Providers who may have been exposed
to Covid-19 and may be required to self-isolate
Using existing vendors to procure large food orders
Provided Gathering Place parking lot for short term emergency shelter use
Development of At Home Learning Packages for students surrounding Renewable Energy for Free
which included 1) Solar Energy Worksheets and Solar Boat Construction Package 2) Renewable
Energy Activities/Crafts Package 3) Renewable Energy themed coloring book
Offered space at OBP for Bread & Cheese sorting and distribution
We are just one of several organizations that are
doing their part to help our community and we
encourage everyone to pitch in where they can,
even if that means staying home to prevent the
spread of the virus.
Sincerely,

Matt Jamieson

GROWING OUR COMMUNITY’S FUTURE

You are invited to the Six Nations of the Grand River Development Corporation (SNGRDC) and Six Nations of the Grand
River Economic Development Trusts’ (EDT) ONLINE Annual General Meeting (AGM). Learn more about SNGRDC and
the EDT and what we are doing to create lasting benefits for the people of Six Nations from the comfort of your home.

Wednesday June 24, 2020 | 5:00pm

ZOOM LINK can be found on the SNGRDC Facebook Page the day of the online event.

Revenue
Generation

Projects

2019 FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

3,448,094

$

Distribution to the Economic Development Trust

616,251

159,578

73,000

$

$

$

Annual Distribution to the
Six Nations Sponsorship Program

Toy Bingo Fundraisers for
Local Elementary Schools

Scholarships & Bursaries
Funding Facilitated by SNGRDC

OPEN CALL FOR APPLICATIONS
The SNGRDC Governance Advisory Committee Group is seeking a new member. Interested applicants
are encouraged to download an application package by visiting www.sndevcorp.ca/careers.
For more information email governance@sndevcorp.ca

Advisory Committee
One (1) position available

The Advisory Committee’s role is to provide oversight of SNGRDC’s Board of Directors, and Economic Development
Trust. This includes ensuring each entity is acting in a socially responsible manner which preserves Six Nations’
cultural integrity and operates in line with the values and long-term plan of the Six Nations Community.

Provides oversight and a community voice to

Oversees community investment of the

Oversees the business activities of the

the entities who generate revenue (BOD) &

Economic Development Trust funds for the

SNGRDC including the supervision

invest surplus profits into the community (EDT).

collective benefit of all members.

of the President/CEO.

Nichole Martin (Chair), term expiring 2020

Rachel Martin (Chair), term expiring 2021

Phillip Johnson (Chair), term expiring 2021

Hilary Visheau, term expiring 2021

Cathy General, term expiring 2021

Claudine VanEvery-Albert, term expiring 2020

Stephanie Styres-Dery, term expiring 2020

Alaina VanEvery, term expiring 2021

Kim Logan, term expiring 2023

Reva Bomberry, term expiring 2021

Myka Burning, term expiring 2022

Justin Porter, term expiring 2024

Courtney Skye, term expiring 2023

Andrew Joseph, term expiring 2022

Sara Monture, term expiring 2024

www.sndevcorp.ca

